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441 MAIN 

"Chic Nightclub"

Spread across two floors, 441 MAIN has a chic, industrial look with cozy

nooks and corners. This dress to impress club in the Exchange District is a

great place to unwind, groove and enjoy a date night. With a focus on

mixology, their bar is full of delightful concoctions that will make you

come back for more. Nosh on tasty bites to keep hunger at bay. Refined

and elegant, this nightclub encourages conversations and socializing, so

put on a fashionable outfit for a bedazzling night out.

 441main.ca/  vip@441main.ca  441 Main Street, Winnipeg MB

 by br1dotcom   

Winnipeg Railway Museum 

"Rail History"

Learn about the history of railways in Canada as you visit The Winnipeg

Railway Museum. This rail museum is located within the Winnipeg's Rail

and is known for showcasing ancient rail artifacts and machinery. This

museum conserves and displays historical heritage of railways exhibits

the first steam Engine of Canada. You can also plan your special events

here as the museum provides rental facilities for birthdays and weddings.

 +1 204 942 4632  www.wpgrailwaymuseum.

com/

 wpgrail@mts.net  123 Main Street, Tracks 1 and

2 in the Via Rail Union

Station, Winnipeg MB
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Style Bar 

"Styles For Every Personality"

Style Bar is more than just a store; it partners with customers to find the

perfect styles for them. Regular workshops and creative events help

shoppers keep abreast of the latest fashion trends and learn new ways of

styling old clothing. The boutique also offers personalized styling services

and helps you create an entire new wardrobe. It carries merchandise from

diverse labels like Half United Accessories, 7 Diamond Shirts, Life After

Denim and Joes Jeans. The clothes are available in a range of sizes to suit

different body types. In fact, both men and women will find apparel and

accessories to match their unique fashion sense.

 +1 204 505 1351  www.shopstylebar.com/  470 River Avenue, Winnipeg MB
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Urban Waves 

"Unconventional Shopping"

If you are looking for something quirky or offbeat, then Urban Waves is

the place for you. Tucked away on Osborne Street, you will find this shop

full of curiosities, whimsical items, funky t-shirts, graphic socks, body

jewelry, sunglasses and more. These include the likes of a tin toy robot

and George Orwell sweater. Definitely not run-of-the-mill, this eccentric

store is indeed a gem worth finding.
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 +1 204 475 2353  187 Osborne Street, Winnipeg MB
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Prairie Sky Books 

"A Different World"

Prairie Sky Books has a bohemian feel to it. Opened in 1978, it is among

the best places to shop for metaphysics. Their collection of books cover a

wide range of topics which includes Wiccan, Buddhism, Christianity,

Native American, Astrology, Yoga, Tarot, Vedanta and Occult. They also

have literature on vegan and vegetarian cooking, new age birthing and

parenting techniques. Besides these, the small store proffers a fine

selection of collectibles, jewelry, craft-works, artifacts, artisan soaps and

incense procured from all over the world.

 +1 204 774 6152  prairieskybooks.com/  skybooks@mts.net  871 Westminster Avenue,

Winnipeg MB

 by nnoeki   

The Pure Escape 

"Massage Bliss"

The Pure Escape is a wonderful retreat to pamper yourself. They are

known for their skincare treatments and massages, and you can expect a

blissful time at this spa. Their trained estheticians will go to the root of

your skin problems and plan treatments accordingly. These include the

likes of corrective facials, ion foot detox and therapeutic peels. Get

rejuvenated by their massages that will relax your tensed muscles.

Couples can have a quiet romantic moment with their couples massage.

They also have massages for chronic injuries and other muscle related

ailments.

 +1 204 488 0815  www.thepureescape.ca/  relax@ThePureEscape.ca  698 Corydon Avenue, Unit

102, Winnipeg MB

 by Creativity103   

Manitoba Electrical Museum 

"Charged Learning"

Located in Winnipeg's Grant Park neighborhood, Manitoba Electrical

Museum & Education Centre takes visitors through the history of

electricity in Manitoba. The museum is nestled in a structure that was

once an electric substation, this stays in tune with the theme of the

museum. Visitors can explore the days before the advent of electricity,

origins of hydroelectric power, the early use of electricity and its

development. Manitoba Electrical Museum & Education Centre gives

visitors a glimpse into a mid-20th Century farm kitchen and an operating

wind turbine.

 +1 204 360 7905  www.manitobaelectricalm

useum.ca/

 museum@hydro.mb.ca  680 Harrow Street, Winnipeg

MB
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Mad About Style Boutique 

"The Ultimate Style Zone"

Mad About Style Boutique has upbeat fashion irrespective of the season.

For those looking for something casual, there are plenty of tops and

blouses here, along with stylish bottoms to club them with. Jackets and

jumpsuits, in addition to yoga jeans can also be picked. For a special

evening, browse the collection at Mad About Style Boutique for a baby

doll, bodycon or flared dress. Is any look ever complete without heels?

The boutique answers that question by presenting you with their amazing

collection of pumps, boots and sandals. Mad About Style Boutique also

has a stellar selection of purses, wallets and clutches.

 +1 204 489 1151  info@madaboutstyle.ca  538 Academy Road, Winnipeg MB
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Back in Motion 

"Healing Hands"

Back in Motion delivers efficient and deeply satisfying massages that

restore your back's health. Massages are executed by professional and

knowledgeable staff, and regulars vouch that their pleasant demeanor is

an added bonus. Choose from regular and corrective massages, as per

your requirement. If relaxation and relief from stress is something you

seek, then a Relaxation Massage should do the trick, or else go for a

Therapeutic Massage in case of chronic or acute injuries. A special Sports

Massage therapy helps athletes cope with related stress and injuries.

Back in Motion also offers acupuncture treatments, reiki, Indian head

massages, reflexology and acupressure, among other services.

 +1 204 452 1541  www.backinmotionwellne

ss.ca/

 backinmotion@live.ca  1088 Pembina Highway,

Winnipeg MB
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The Oak 

"Expansive Dance Floor"

The Oak is essentially a place you can go as an when you please with a

group of friends and dance the night away. If you do not want to dance

and just lounge around, there are areas that are furnished with

comfortable seating and television screens. These spaces can be used for

private events and parties too. The pub grub and beverages available too

are something to be raved about.

 +1 204 224 1681  transcona@canadinns.com  826 Regent Avenue West, Winnipeg

MB
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Riel House 

"A Canada Parks House-Museum"

The Riel House Museum belonged to the family of Louis Riel, a famous

politician and spiritual leader. Built in 1880, the house is one of the oldest

in the town. Although Louis Rield never lived here, apart from a short stay

in 1883, the place is where his body was kept for two days after his

execution in 1885. The house is now owned and operated by Canada

Parks since 1969 and is deemed a National Historic Site since 1976.

 +1 204 983 6757  www.pc.gc.ca/en/lhn-

nhs/mb/riel

 riel.info@pc.gc.ca  330 River Road, Winnipeg

MB

 by Kyle Glenn on Unsplash on
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Transcona Historical Museum 

"History of the Community"

If one wishes to know more about the historical heritage of Transcona,

then a visit to the Transcona Historical Museum is a must. Its collection

comprises photographs, maps, documents and other objects that relate to

Transcona. Stroll through the local history and be fascinated with the well-

preserved collection of moths, butterflies and more, you are sure to enjoy

yourself here. Besides, the museum can also be rented for celebrating

your little one's birthday or similar parties.

 +1 204 222 0423  www.transconamuseum.m

b.ca/

 info@transconamuseum.m

b.ca

 141 Regent Avenue West,

Winnipeg MB
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Living Prairie Museum 

"Ecology Lesson"

Living Prairie Museum is a prairie conservation zone, located to the west

of Winnipeg. Spread across 13 hectares (32.12 acres), Living Prairie

Museum over 150 varieties of tall prairie grasses and wild flowers. Some

of the wild flowers have been preserved in their natural ecosystem. This

museum was established in 1968, and is a small trace of the large

geographical feature that once enveloped in Manitoba.

 +1 204 832 0167  livingprairie.ca/  prairie@winnipeg.ca  2795 Ness Avenue,

Winnipeg MB
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Forget Me Not Day Spa 

"For A Beautiful You"

Opened in 1995, Forget Me Not Day Spa was considered to be the

province's first day spa. Their holistic approach in beauty takes care of

your complete wellness. Their treatments are customized as per each

individual by analyzing their skin and body conditions. From alternative

healing to modern techniques, this spa will make you feel pampered with

their massages and beauty regimes. Check out their daily deals which

offers discounts and more. If you have some time in hand, you can opt for

their spa packages which range from two to three hours.

 +1 204 831 7940  forgetmenotspa.com/  3073 Ness Avenue, Winnipeg MB
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Kings Park 

"Green & Beautiful"

Located to the west of Red River is the beautiful Kings Park which covers

an area of 92 acres (34 hectares) of land. With a Japanese pagoda garden,

two baseball diamonds, a soccer field and a dog park, this park remains to

be a great attraction in the neighboring areas. The park has waterfowls

and other wildlife, which make it a great spot for photography and leisure.

Besides, the park is a regular host to several events ranging from sports

matches to music concerts and more.

 winnipeg.ca/publicworks/parksOpenSpace/ParkRental

s/BookableParks/Kings.stm

 198 King's Drive, Winnipeg MB

 by Bob Linsdell   

Deer Meadow Farms 

"Farm Fun"

Get a taste of the countryside at Deer Meadow Farms. Away from the

hustle and bustle of the city, this farm is a perfect getaway for the whole

family. Try to find your way out of their Corn Maze or unscramble hidden

objects in the Fort Frontier. The Hobby Farm will give you an insight into

seasonal and organic farming, while the BunnyVille and Petting Farm will

allow you to pet farm animals and bunnies. It will also teach you the

importance of farm animals. Check out the Wild Game Preserve which is

home to the Fallow Deer and Mouflon Sheep. This open-area populated by

these European natives will give an informative glimpse at ecosystems

and habitats. The farm is open from May to October and the timings tend

to vary.

 +1 204 224 2517  www.deermeadowfarms.c

om/

 info@deermeadowfarms.co

m

 21 155 Springfield Road,

Winnipeg MB
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A Maze In Corn 

"Adventures in the Countryside"

A Maze In Corn has a little bit of everything, from zip line adventures to a

petting zoo, sweet corn fields to a scary haunted place! There are six zip

lines that offer marvelous aerial views of the prairies and the meandering

Red River. The farm also has a Dual Racing Zip Line for those with a

competitive streak. After climbing rope bridges and descending ravines,

head to the on-site Snack Shack for some finger food and frozen drinks.

Rejuvenated, you can choose from a variety of attractions at this farm. The

Petting Zoo has adorable Clydesdale horses, calves, bunnies and sheep,

while The Giant Bale Pyramid is perfect for photo ops and selfies. For a bit

of Halloween fun, the Pumpkin Barn is full of bright orange pumpkins of

varied sizes to create Jack' O Lanterns, and the Haunted Forest has scary

thrills hidden amid corn mazes. Embark on hayrides and pony rides to

explore the surroundings, or head to one of the Group Sites, which have

BBQ grills, bonfire pits and picnic tables, for a quintessential countryside

experience. The ticket prices and timings vary for each attraction.

 +1 204 883 2048  angie@cornmaze.ca  1351 Manitoba Provincial Road 200,

Saint Adolphe MB
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Birds Hill Park Ranch 

"Memorable Rides"

Birds Hill Park Ranch is one of the best spots around Winnipeg for horse

riding. It offers wagon, buggy, sleigh and pony rides, along with horseback

rides for both amateur and experienced riders. As your horse trots along

the meandering trails of Birds Hill Provincial Park, have fun spotting owls,

deer and beautiful pink flowers known as Western Silvery Asters. The

rides range from twenty minutes for beginners to two hours for

experienced riding groups. Riding here during spring and summer allows

you to enjoy the lush greenery of the park, while winters promise a

picturesque ride for those who have some previous riding experience.

Birds Hill Park Ranch has well-maintained stables and lockers, along with

a restaurant and party room for private events.

 +1 204 222 1137  www.bhpr.ca/  b.h.p.r@highspeedcrow.ca  174 De Graff Bay, Birds Hill

Provincial Park, Winnipeg MB
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